| Donate Seed Capital

WHY DONATE
On September 25th 2015, countries from all over the

There are, however, few investors that have the risk appetite

world adopted a set of 17 Sustainable Development

or resources to support these seed enterprises. Through

Goals (“SDGs”) to end poverty, protect the planet and

our donation capital in the Donor Fund we fund the seeds

ensure prosperity for all. Pymwymic believes that social

of break-though solutions. Our Donor Fund:

entrepreneurs are at the heart of this change. The world is
full of passionate, creative social entrepreneurs designing

• Bridges the funding gap of early stage impact

and building innovative ways of addressing challenges

entrepreneurs
• Allows you to amplify your impact by pooling capital

and turning global problems, including the SDGs into
sustainable businesses.

with a professionally run investment vehicle
• Offers you the opportunity to learn about impact

the change
of tomorrow.
We fuel We
the fuel
change
makers makers
of tomorrow.

investing

WHAT WE INVEST IN

Seed stage
companies

Potential to

Equity and debt

Across

Headquarters

disrupt industries

instruments

all SDGs

in Europe

HOW THE DONOR FUND IS CATALYTIC

Support seed entrepreneurs

Build on systems and

Pooling capital for

Leverage

becoming investable for

processes of professional

greater impact

strong brand

private equity funds

investment fund

and pipeline

PRINCIPAL TERMS
Investment
Objective
Targeted Impact
Targeted returns

ANBI STATUS

Solving the most pressing global social

Our Donor Fund is registered with the Tax Authorities as a

and environmental problems by maki

Public Benefit Organization (ANBI). From 1 January 2008,

strategic impact investments

the following tax benefits apply:

Positively affect 1 billion lives by
supporting SDG themed initiatives

• An ANBI does not have to pay inheritance tax or gift tax

Net IRR of 2-3% - all capital will be re-

on inheritances and donations that the ANBI receives in

invested

the context of the general interest

Equity and debt in seed stage social

Instruments

• Payments made by an ANBI in the general interest are

ventures

Target geography

Europe, global impact

Targeted size

€25 million

exempt from the right of donation
• If an institution is designated by the Tax Authorities as an
ANBI, a donor can deduct donations from the income

Indefinite, an evergreen philanthropic

Term

tax or corporation tax, of course within the applicable

investment fund

Minimum donation

rules

€50.000

HOW TO SUPPORT US

Unrestricted donation

Underwriter

Restricted donation

Post investment support

We will determine where

Your donation helps cover

Earmark your donation

Operational and capacity

your donation will have the

our operational costs so

by geography, sector or

building support to help our

greatest impact

we can further increase our

function

portfolio companies scale

impact

NEXT GEN PROGRAMME
Our Donor Fund is supported by our Next Gen programme.

This allows Next Gens to learn about the nuts and bolts of

The Pymwymic Next Gen programme is designed for Next

impact investing and help define their own role and vision.

Gens to learn about impact investing from the daily practice
of an impact fund. For a period of three to six months, Next

• Next Gens take part in daily operations

Gens take part of daily operations and are guided by an

• Learning on the job and intense mentoring

experienced member of the team.

• Opportunity to take part in investment committee

The Pymwymic Ecosystem

For further informaton please contact us

t. +31 (0) 20 226 1000

email: info@pymwymic.com

ABOUT PYMWYMIC
Field
Building

We are a community of over 100 European families, family foundations and individual investors
who invest in companies that serve the wellbeing of people and planet. Our goal is to support and
scale innovative, disruptive, early/growth stage impact enterprises. The Pymwymic Cooperative,

Donor
Fund

Impact
Cooperative

as cornerstone investor in the PymHEIF, is flanked by two foundations: 1) the Field Building
Centre, which carries out non-profit activities to support the transition from traditional to impact
investing, and 2) the Donor Fund, which invests philanthropic capital in seed stage companies.
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